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IWAKI, Japan: The Tokyo Olympics torch relay got
underway yesterday after a year’s coronavirus delay,
with officials hoping it will be a “ray of light” after the
problems caused by the pandemic. Spectators were
barred from the departure ceremony and first leg over
ongoing fears about the coronavirus, which forced the
2020 Games’ historic postponement a year ago.

But they will line the rest of the route during the 121-
day relay, which will crisscross Japan and involve
10,000 runners before the torch lights the Olympic
cauldron on July 23. Organizers are hoping the relay will
dispel doubts about holding the Games during a pan-
demic, and Tokyo 2020 chief Seiko Hashimoto called
the flame “a ray of light at the end of the darkness”.

“This little flame never lost hope and it waited for
this day like a cherry blossom bud just about to
bloom,” she told the ceremony at Fukushima’s J-Vil-
lage sports complex, which was a base for responding
to the 2011 nuclear disaster. Azusa Iwashimizu, one of
Japan’s 2011 World Cup-winning women’s footballers,
was the first to carry the rose-gold, cherry blossom-
shaped torch, accompanied by former teammates.

She passed the flame to Fukushima high school
student Asato Owada, who like all the runners wore
an official white tracksuit with a red diagonal stripe.
A handful of fans, wearing their compulsory masks,
watched the relay from its second section. But with
cheering and large crowds banned for virus safety,
the loudest sound came from clicking cameras. “I

think it somewhat lacks excitement because there are
rules,” Tetsuya Ozawa told AFP in the town of Naraha.
“I think more people would have come and there
would have been more excitement if there wasn’t
coronavirus.”

‘A great memory’
But 10-year-old Tsuzumi Sugeno was thrilled

nonetheless. “This will be a great memory,” he told
AFP. “I want to become a professional baseball
player and play at the Olympics.” Organizers were
making final preparations for the relay last year
when the virus prompted the unprecedented deci-
sion to postpone the Games, as sport around the
world ground to a halt.

A year on, the pandemic is still in full swing despite
vaccine rollouts, and many in Japan fear the Olympics
will cause a spike in cases. Overseas spectators are
barred from the Games, and limits are likely on do-
mestic fans, so the relay is seen as a vital opportunity
to build positive momentum. The Fukushima launch
also puts the spotlight back on the northeastern re-
gion of Tohoku that was affected by the 2011 quake,
tsunami and nuclear disaster.

The Games were initially billed as the “Recovery
Olympics”, showcasing reconstruction in the region.
The relay will pass through some towns that remain
only partially open to the public, as radiation decon-
tamination continues. In Iwaki city, the largest stop on

the flame’s first day, 78-year-old Hikomitsu Onodera
was dressed in the same blue blazer he wore as an of-
ficial overseeing weightlifting at the Tokyo 1964

Olympics. “It was good - sport is something that can
bring everyone together,” he said, after the flame
passed. —AFP

‘Ray of light’: Olympic torch 
relay begins after year’s delay

NARAHA, Japan: Tokyo 2020 president Seiko Hashimoto (left) applauds as a member of Japan’s women’s
national football team carries the Olympic torch on day one of the torch relay in Fukushima Prefecture
yesterday. —AFP

Lee downplays Olympic
hopes after England win
MALAYSIA: Malaysian badminton star
Lee Zii Jia downplayed expectations yes-
terday that he could win the country’s
first Olympic gold in Tokyo following his
breakthrough victory at the All England
Open. The 22-year-old defeated Den-
mark’s Viktor Axelsen 30-29, 20-22, 21-9
at the weekend to win the All England,
one of the sport’s most prestigious tour-
naments, for the first time.

On his way to victory, he also beat
two-time world champion Kento Momota,
and is now seen as Malaysia’s best hope to win Olympic gold at
the Tokyo Games this summer. Malaysian badminton legend Lee
Chong Wei came achingly close to winning gold but never
achieved it, picking up three Olympic silvers during his career.

But yesterday, Lee Zii Jia brushed off questions about his
chances of bringing home Malaysia’s first gold from Tokyo. “I just
want to (go) step by step,” he told a press conference. “So far,
the progress is going well, so I don’t want to put too much pres-
sure on myself. I just want to enjoy the game and try my best in
every match.” He also downplayed suggestions that he is the heir
to Lee Chong Wei, who was one the greatest players of his gen-
eration until his retirement in 2019. “I just want to be myself, and
not (be compared) with Lee Chong Wei,” said the younger Lee.
“His achievement is unbreakable, his record is unbreakable, he’s
a legend. “I have my own journey.”  —AFP

Bid to help Pacific 
rugby’s ‘sleeping 
giants’ wins praise
WELLINGTON: World Rugby received widespread support yesterday
for backing plans to include two Pacific island teams in the southern hemi-
sphere’s Super Rugby competition, with claims it could change the face
of the international game. Fiji winger Nemani Nadolo said the concept
could transform rugby in the Pacific, where there is immense playing talent
but scarce financial resources to prevent top stars moving overseas.

“This will be massive exposure playing against some of the world’s
best on a constant basis... a sleeping giant will be awoken!!” Nadolo
tweeted. Pacific Rugby Players Welfare estimates about 20 percent of all
professional players come from islander backgrounds. But major hurdles
remain before World Rugby’s push to add the Pacific islands to the south-
ern hemisphere tournament from next year become reality. The island na-
tions of Fiji, Samoa and Tonga all boast a rich rugby heritage and a wealth
of playing talent, but have battled to overcome financial hardships and ge-
ographic isolation. Players are often lured to foreign clubs and in order to
receive lucrative contracts are quietly discouraged from playing for their
national teams. The islanders also lack exposure to top opposition outside
of World Cup years and head offshore to develop their playing skills, often
switching allegiances to an adopted homeland once they meet residency
requirements.

World Rugby said including Pacific teams in Super Rugby would allow
top talent to play professionally while remaining in the Pacific region. “I’m
lost for words... this will go beyond improving Pacific island rugby - it will
change lives,” said Ben Ryan, the Englishman who coached Fiji’s sevens
team to Olympic gold at the Rio 2016 Games. Fiji’s Prime Minister Frank
Bainimarama called it “fantastic news”. “Our boys have proved they belong
in the Super Rugby circuit. I know I speak for every Fijian when I say it’s
time we get this effort over the try line!” he tweeted. 

Powerbroker NZ 
The fate of the two Pacific teams - the Fiji Drua and Moana Pasifika - will

ultimately be decided by New Zealand Rugby, which has emerged as Super
Rugby’s de facto powerbroker in the coronavirus era. The New Zealanders
have made clear in the past that any Pacific teams in Super Rugby must be
commercially viable and well governed. Crucially, these are areas in which
World Rugby has offered to help the Pacific bidders.

The governing body will provide £3.2 million ($4.9 million) over three
years to help cover costs, as well as supplying administrative and high-per-
formance expertise. But the World Rugby money alone will not be enough
to get the bids over the line financially. The Fiji Rugby Union last month es-
timated it needed at least NZ$10 million (US$7.0 million) to be viable.

It said costs included paying for a 37-man playing squad, plus another
28 in coaching and administration, as well as a contingency fund “if we have
a bad year or two”. That will require corporate backers with deep pockets,
which are scarce in Fiji, Tonga and Samoa, where the combined population
is only about 1.5 million.  NZR has shown in the past that it will not allow
changes that weigh on its bottom line, scuppering plans to include a Pacific
team in this year’s Super Rugby because the numbers did not stack up. The
competition’s previous governing body, SANZAAR, did the same in 2018
after weighing up the costs.

‘Work to be done’ 
NZR head of professional rugby Chris Lendrum said he was confident

all criteria could be met this time around. “There’s still work to be done, fi-
nances can’t be pulled together overnight, legal agreements can’t be agreed
overnight and there’s obviously still the issue of contracting players and
coaches, but we remain really positive,” he said. 

Lendrum said NZR was in discussions with Rugby Australia and hoped
to confirm plans for the 2022 season “in a few weeks”. The Pacific bids, should
they succeed, offer a glimpse of how Super Rugby could look in a post-pan-
demic world. South Africa has already said it wants to move its four Super
Rugby teams to Europe’s Pro14, and there is no room for Japan’s Sunwolves
or the Jaguares of Argentina. If borders reopen, there will be five Australian
teams - including the Western Force - and five from New Zealand, along with
the two new Pacific franchises. —AFP
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